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Summary. A model of dielectric with bipolar injection of charge and with trapping taken 
into account is presented. Charge transport was described by partial differential equations 
in the system of planeparallel condenser. The space-time distributions of charge and 
induction as well as time courses of resorption current were determined. Initial values were 
found on the basis of stationary state of absorption. In analytical and numerical consideration 
the theory of partial quasi -linear dinerential equations was used. 
1. Introduction. The problem of bipolar charge without the effect of 
trapping taken into consideration was discussed in [I]. In view of the 
general equations of solid state electronics, the phenomenon of transport 
in solids is greatly dependent on various defects in their structure and 
it is therefore to be expected that in particular the presence of trapping 
states will have an important effect of space - time charge distributions. 
Developing the idea and methodology assumed in [I] it was attempted 
to solve the same problems but with the effect of trapping states taken 
into account. 
2. Equation formulation The description of bipolar charge transport 
in dielectric is performed with the use of the continuity equation, the 
Poisson equation, the law of mass action, the equation describing the 
dynamics of carrier trapping, the material equation and the boundary 
condition. - 
We shall adopt the following simplifying assumptiom: 
-the diffusion currents are omnited in the continuity eqoation, 
--delayed polarization is omitted, 
-the electron - hole mechanism of conductance with electron trapping 
taken into account is assumed [2]. 
In such conditions the charge transport in dielectric in the field 
of a planeparallel condenser is described by the equations 
L j E (x, t)dx = 0 
0 
where: p, n-nonequilibrium concentrations of .free holes and electrons; 
pa, n,-equilibrium concentrations of free holes and electrons; p,, p,-mobility 
of electrons and holes; nti-nonequilibrium concentration of trapped electrons 
in the " i  - th" group of trapping levels; n,. -equilibrium concentration 
1.4 
of trapped electrons in the " i  - th" group of trapping levels; N,,-concentration 
of the " i  - th" group of trapping levels, Cni-probability of trapping electrons 
in the " i  - th" group of trapping levels; OOi = 5; L--distance between 
nt; " 
electrodes; K-constant, &--relative electric E, = 8.85. Flm; 
e, = 1.6. 10-l9 C. The density of resorption current j,,, is determined on 
the basis of (1) and (2) 
The aim of the present work is the determination of the time course 
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of current density j(, , ,  of space - time distributions of charges + q ,  ( x ,  t )  = 
= e o p ( x , t ) ,  - q , ( x , t ) =  - e o n ( x , t ) ,  - q , , ( x , t ) =  - e o n , ( x , t ) ,  and of the 
space-time distributions of induction D ( x ,  t ) .  In terms of [I] this would * 
correspond to the solution of the initial problem. The analytical determination 
of the density of resorption current I(,,  is very difficult. The solution 
of this problem is greatly simplified for equal mobilities of electrons 
and holes p, = p, and zero probabilities of capture (n,, = n,,,,).  In the 
analysis of charge transport in dielectrics it is necessary to know boundary 
and initial conditions. 
The initial values of charges + q ,  ( x ,  o )  and - q ,  ( x ,  o ) ,  -q,, ( x ,  o )  are 
determined on the basis of the steady state of absorption current 
(8) j ,  = eo pp p  ( x )  E ( x ) + e 0  p, n  ( x )  E ( x ) ;  j, = const. 
L 
E ( x )  dx  = U. 
0 
Hence, the initial values of charges are described by the formulae 
The subsequent considerations are based on the above way of determining 
the initial values. 
3. Solution of the problem. The problem of determining space-time 
distributions of charge and induction as well as of the density of resorption 
current may be solved numerically. Analytical considerations are possible 
in the case of equal mobilities of electrons and holes p, = p, = p and 
zero probability of capture (n,, = ntis0). These assumptions were adopted 
in subsequent considerations in this paper. The analysis of resorption state 
was performed in the system of normalized variables + Q , ,  - Q , ,  -Q,, ,  D', 
x' ,  t ' ,  j' 
+ Po . X Q v , o = w ,  -Q v.0 = -LaKip 7 XI=- L ' 
(15) 
(cont.) 
D'= D , eo pKIIZ  t =  t ;  i' = Eo E 
eo L K I I Z  ' EO E e: ~ L K  j .  
After omitting primes in the symbols and taking into consideration 
the equations p, = p, and nti\= n,,,., the equations describing resorption 
state in the system of dimensionless variables may be written in the form 
Moreover, the following conditions are satisfied 
The time course of resorption current density is described by the formula 
The above dependence was used to determine the shape of the curve 
of j,,. After transforming equations (16H18) we obtain the system of 
characteristic equations 
and 
The initial values of charge -Q, (x, 0) is determined on the basis of steady 
state of absorption current. In steady state the values of induction D, 
and density of current j, satisfy the equation 
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with 
From equations (191, (20h (22), (24) and (25) it results [3] that there 
exist moments t, and t2 ( t ,  < t2) in which the gradient of the characteristics 
dxldt changes its sign next to the electrodes. The shape of characteristics x (t) 
are shown in Fig. 1. In region SZ, one needs to know initial conditions, 
and in region SZ2-the boundary conditions. The solution of equation (22) 
in region S Z ,  has the form 
and in region SZ2 
and 
1--Q; 
x"'= ID ]+-Q; dt+1 t I 4 t,, 
1 
In the further considerations it was assumed that the solution of equation 
(22) is unique. Hence we have 
Inequality (29) was used to evaluate the monotonicity of the distribution 
of charge - Q ,  (x, t), of induction D (x, t), and to determine the shape 
of the curve of jo,. The change of concentration of negative charge -Q, 
Fig. 1. Exemplary characteristics 
of resorption state with trapping taken 
into account 
in region 52, may be written as 
After solving equation (23) and taking into consideration (24), (25) and (29) 
one infers that in region 52, the distribution of charge -Q, is decreasing 
a - Q v  < 0. Moreover, we know that at an arbitrary moment t 3 t l  (Fig. 1) ax 
we need to know the boundary conditions. In the present work it was 
assumed that next to the electrodes x = 0 and x = 1 the charge - Q, 
satisfies the equation 
with initial values 
Given such boundary conditions the distribution of charge - Q ,  (x, t) is 
continuous in the entire dielectric, and in region Q2 next to the electrodes 
Fig. 2. Exemplary resorption curves with trapping taken into account 
adistribution of negative charge -Q, in arbitrary moments t ,  < t ,  < t ,;  
Mistribution or induction at an arbitrary moment t > 0 
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a - Q  it is uniform --L= 0 and constantly increasing - a -" > 0 to the equi- 




in the entire dielectric there is a negative excess charge 
in Fig. 2. dD - c 0. The ax obtained results are illustrated 
Fig. 3 Example of time distribution 
of resorption current density with 
trapping taken into account 
Fig. 4. Examples 
for various 
of resorption current density time courses 
trapping time constants zl > z 2  > r ,  
Fig. 5. Examples of resorption curves corresponding to trapping time z, 
from Fig. 4 
adistribution of trapped negative charge at different moments I, < t2 < t , :  b-distribution of free negative charge 
at different moments r ,  < t, < t3; d i s t r i b u t i o n  of electric induction at dillerent moments f, < t 2  < t3 
From Fig. 2 and equation (21).it results that at any moment t: 0 < t < t l  , 
the density of current j,,, is negative, while at an arbitrary moment t a t, 
the density of current j( , ,  is positive. In [3] it was demonstrated that the 
current vanishes to zero through positive values. Thus the time course, 
of j(,, may be of the shape depicted in Fig. 3. 
The problem of resorption current for the case of finite values of 
capture probability was solved numerically. The dielectric -was described 
by an additional parameter called the time constant of trapping 
The constant T, is normalized according to the formula (15) and denoted 
by z .  In numerical calculations a dielectric with one group of trapping 
levels was considered. The performed calculations demonstrates the effect 
of the trapping constant on the j(,, curve. Moreover it is inferred that 
if the total excess charge 2Dlax at an arbitrary point of the dielectric 
is constantly negative And if the distribution of the negative free charge 
-Q, (x, t) is monotonic, then the time course of resorption current density 
changes its sign at least once. Examples of resorption curves obtained 
with the use of a computer are shown in Figs 4 and 5. 
4. Conclusions. In the performed experiments the dielectric sample is 
kept for an extended period in an electric field under constant voltage, 
and then resorption state is attained. In view of this it may be assumed 
that the initial values of resorption state are equal to the values of charge 
in stationary state at constant voltage. Given this assumption it is 
necessary to know boundary conditions to be able to solve the resorption 
aD 
current problem. In the case of negative excess charge -- < 0 and infinite 
ax 
times of trapping 7; and given such boundary conditions that at certain 
moments t l  and t, (t, # t2) the distribution of concentrations n (x, t) 
an becomes uniform - = 0 in regions next to the electrodes, the time course ax 
of density of resorption current j(,, is not a monotonic function. Moreover, 
the resorption current changes its direction of flow at least once. 
In the case of negative excess charge and finite value of trapping 
time, the shape of the time course of resorption current density depends 
on trapping time. The time course of j,,, is not monotonic and the 
resorption current changes its direction of flow at least once. 
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